ABSTRACT
The Internet started out as a fully symmetric, heterogeneous network of cooperating users. It is growing for accommodating its millions of users flocking online, technologies have been put in place that have split the network into a distributed system with relatively few servers and large number of users [23] . These facts pretence challenges and barriers for the distributed wireless network applications. This shows that design of both the network and the applications are bicycle. Application developers must design healthy applications that can function in the complex wide area network environment, and network designers must build in capabilities to handle new distributed wireless applications [1, 2, 4, 5] . The experience of many issues in the early Internet may be brought forward to design tomorrow's systems.
Distributed heterogeneous wireless networks are usually large-scale dynamic systems whose NSs are distributed over wide geographic area [6] . The NSs can join and leave continually in distributed wireless systems which generates dynamic system with high rate of roil and changeable topology [29] . In this system resources or nodes are restricted to temporary availability only and normally nodes may disappear at a given time from the network and reappear at another location in the network with an unpredictable pattern. Thus in dynamic system, one of the most challenging problem is to manage the network so that resources may always successfully be located by their requesters when needed [6] [7] [8] .
Mobility is an event taking place whenever a mobile node (MN) moves from one wireless cell to another and change the point of attachment without affecting the access services. There are two kind of events take place in managing seamless connectivity of the MNs in the network viz., horizontal and vertical handoffs. A handover occurs within the same wireless access technology the process is known as horizontal handoff and when takes place between different wireless access technologies known as vertical handoff. Initiation of vertical handoff in the heterogeneous networks takes place for convenience rather than connectivity reasons [24] . It is one of the crucial issues in mobile wireless communication technologies. Since seamless connectivity is required for a user when moves from one location to another. The researchers are using different parameters to provide the solution of vertical handover. [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] .
In order to facilitate resource awareness in such a large-scale dynamic distributed heterogeneous wireless environment, a specific resource management strategy is required which is taking into account distributed wireless system's characteristics as a main parameter. Still there are many other challenges those must be considered before the grand success [12] [13] 31] . To address the above issues a management system is needed for distributed heterogeneous wireless networks which uses probabilistic algorithms for increasing the anonymity and thus origins cannot be easily tracked by analyzing network traffic. Therefore distributed wireless networks will re-issue computation jobs to other participants to ensure that work is not lost if earlier participants drop out of the network while they were performing a computation step. A distributed wireless network will typically not rely on established infrastructure [15] [16] [17] 19 ].
3.SYSTEM MODEL
A middleware is measured as a necessary layer among the hardware, operating environments and applications. The middleware layer provides an appropriate interface to various applications, a runtime environment that supports and coordinates multiple applications. A middleware is often used by traditional systems as a bridge between the operating environments and the applications. It makes the development of distributed wireless applications possible. A traditional distributed wireless middleware is not adequate for the heterogeneous wireless network's requirements of memory, energy, and computing power. Mechanisms are required to achieve adaptive and efficient use of system resources. The maintenance of traditional middleware architectures is also not easy due to the ad hoc constraints. For these kinds of networks, a middleware that is simple, light, and easy to implement is needed. Thus, we are required to develop a computing/communication distributed wireless systems that fulfils most of the above the challenges.
4.SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
This article take up above identified challenges and propose a middleware known as "Movement Assisted Component Based Scalable Framework (MAC-SF)" for distributed heterogeneous wireless networks as shown Figure 1 . MAC-SF supports mobile entity heterogeneity. A application developer writes an MA code as per need of an application. A MN will be the member of a region. A MN in a region will work like region head (RH) and maintains information about other members in that region. It keeps an intelligent for gathering and maintaining the information about the network. RH also keeps a MA for finding the network topology [14] . When a mobile node desires to search some information it requests to RH for members information (viz., IP address, identification certificate, etc.). If a RH is not aware about availability of the type of services a asking MN is interested and presence of the same in the region. It facilitates the same to the MN and MN creates a MA as per the need of the application to perform its desired task in the present region. Further, if the requesting task is not completed with the help of members in the present region then MN moves to next region or it may take help of the RH and multicast its MA to the RHs in the network. After completion of the task final result reaches to the MN via multipath which was its launching station. In MAC-SF system it is assumed that wireless network consist any number of Mobile Network Stations (MNSs)/Fixed Network Station (FNS). A MNS/FNS may often be disconnected for prolonged period of time due to the low power of battery or out of coverage area of network signal but may also be frequently reallocated between different wireless networks at different time. In wireless communication and computing environment users do not require to maintain a fixed and universally known position in the network and enables unrestricted mobility of the MNSs. There may be any numbers of distributed wireless networks in the distributed system, which communicate through the existing wireless ad hoc network infrastructure. It is suggested that there should be a MNS in between different networks for providing mobility to the heterogeneous MN among heterogeneous networks.
MAC-SF serves users at anytime, anywhere. It consists of the agents modules and the forwarding Engine. The synergy is provided by a well established, unified baseline architecture that promotes the development of efficient, secure and fault tolerance wireless computing applications.
4.1.Forwarding Engine (FE)
The FE is the basic utility module, which lies below the agents modules and is responsible for driving the MAC-SF, by ensuring proper coordination between the various agents and making them work in tandem. It uses secure socket layer (SSL) protocol secured communication pipe to transfer requests to/from other MAC-SFs. Persistence Management Agent (PMA): PMA is implemented for recovering the lost information in between disconnection during performing the computations using MAs. It also provides fault tolerance to the communication channels on failure. The execution environment for both public architecture services and application specific architecture services are provided by the core module of the architecture, which is known as FE with the help of different agents running just above.
Network Agent Pedestal (PAN):
It is developed for managing the heterogeneous networks system fault tolerance and load balancing on the network. It mainly contains five MAs and two servers which are governed under the flagship of PAN. Further as per need of applications any number of stationary and MAs can be added to the system. PAN works as multiagent system. It permits application developer to design and implement his/her own agent as per need of the application, i.e., PAN is scalable and adaptive components in MAC-SF.
4.3.External Process/Event Statistics Management Agents
These agents deal with exterior issues, i.e., external communications-send/receive request(s). This work is carried with the help of three agents-Security Management Agent (SMA), Name Service Agent (NSA), and User Management Agent (UMA).
User Management Agent (UMA): When a MNS/FNS communicates with some other
MNS/FNS for the fulfilling the requirements for some required resources which may be available on that MNS/FNS. To make this type of communication user friendly User Interface (UI) is provided. It run on a MNS/FNS and enables the mobile applications to communicate with other MNSs/FNSs in the network. UI is platform independent and adapts variety of MNSs/FNSs displays.
Name Service Agent (NSA): Names are detached from their corresponding objects: an MN/MA may possess a name without having immediate access to other MN/MA of that name. To enable mobility and disconnected operation, all MNS/FNS/MA/MN across a wireless network should be denoted by unique names. NSA manages the process of naming and identification.
During this process there is very much risk of security and inconsistency in the data due disconnection and security.
Security Management Agent (SMA):
It assumes n number of mobile MNSs/FNSs. SMA coordinates among the applications and collaborates with NSA because names are symbolic ways of referring to them across a network. It addresses Security, trust and privacy from the very beginning of system design viz., hardware, operating system, protocols, and architecture. It protect RH against unauthorized modifications, program validation/verification trust modelling, sharing fragmented information in efficient and controlled manner, Key/certificate management, and implications of ad-hoc communities.
4.4.Network Statistics Management Agents (NSMAs)
To establish the communication link among the MNS/FNSs and BHs (running FE of the MAC-SF at the RH of a region UI calls the NSMA which manages the data exchange between the different components of the MAC-SF. To access the necessary information from the networks MNSs/FNSs and MAs use different types of communication channels. The NSMA decides which network component will perform desired task efficiently at lower cost. It also supports the adaptivity of the system in case of bandwidth fluctuation. This is assisted by three agents. 
Mobility Management

4.5.Application Layer
This layer is specially designed to create network applications. This layer considers all other components of the system as a resource. For making the communication over the network this makes the communication through the FE.
MAC-SF PRINCIPLE FOR DISTRIBUTED NETWORK MANAGEMENT
Heterogeneous wireless networks generally comprise of a fixed backbone network and a wireless network. Mainly three distinct sets of entities play the key role in the system, viz., MNs, MNSs and FNSs. A NS that moves while retaining its network connection is called a MNS. The fixed network comprises of the FNSs and the communication links between them. Some of the FNSs are called base station (BS). These are augmented with a wireless interface, and provide a gateway for communication between the wireless network and the fixed network. Due to the limited range of wireless transreceivers, a MNS/MN can communicate with a BS. The geographical area covered under a region is a function of the medium used for wireless communication. Currently, the average size of a region is of the order of 1-2 miles in diameter. In the constantly changing environment demand for services may increase, then for maintaining the required grade of services regions are splitted to handle the traffic increased without increasing the bandwidth of the system. A MN communicates with one BS at any given time. The BS is responsible for forwarding data between the MNS/MN and the fixed network. Due to mobility, MNS/MN may cross the boundary between two regions while being active. The task of forwarding data between the fixed network and the MNS/MN are routed through the new regions. This process is known as handoff [40] [41] . The initiative for a handoff can come from the MNS or the BSs. It helps to maintain an end-to-end connectivity in the dynamically reconfigurable network topology.
MAC-SF works on some assumptions for the distributed heterogeneous environment. Similarly ( )
represents a MN which exists in that region at a BS/MNS. For DMND and RMND, the primary key is the name of MN .
MN movement from one network domain to another is always accomplished through the DMS. During inter domain migration the MN has to update location information in the DMND of the present domain and register in the DMND of the target network domain.
For intra region migration, it updates its location information in the RMND of the region. This is an Intra Region Location Update. When inter region migration takes place, the MN updates the location information in the RMND of present region and register in the RMND of the target region, specifying the BS/MNS in that region to which it is migrating. The location protocol used for managing the MNs deals with three processes: name binding, migration and location, each related to a particular phase in the MN's lifetime. We have defined four atomic operations on DMND and RMND.
• bind process is performed when a name is assigned to a newly registered MN, whose birth location is also stored. This process causes the insertion of a new tuple in the database. As the MN name has to be unique, this operation fails if a tuple with the same name already exists in the database.
• newloc process is performed when the MN changes its location, by migrating to a new one. This process updates the tuple already present in the database.
• find process is performed when a MN has to be located in order to interact with it. For a given MN name, this process returns the current location of the MN.
• unbind process is performed when a MN name is no longer used (i.e., the MN has been disposed off). This process causes the deletion of the relative tuple from the database. Each DMS, BSC, BS and MNS is equipped an intelligent agent and a MA for maintaining network topology and current status of its neighbouring stations. Normally agents observed technique for order preference by similarity to the ideal solution (TOPSIS) [42] for getting the services, network path from one point to another. In TOPSIS the best alternative have shortest distance from the positive ideal solution and the farthest distance from the negative ideal solution [3] . A matrix is constructed on the base of set of alternative and corresponding attributes (criteria). In this method it is assumed that there are A m alternatives and C m criteria. A series of steps of TOPSIS are as described below:
Step 1: Construct a matrix of value assigned to alternatives corresponding to criteria.
Step 2: Weight vector (w j ) for each attribute is computed and is as follows.
Step 3: Construct the normalized decision matrix. Each element r ij of the Euclidean normalized decision matrix may be computed as A= m x n , r i,j = j =1,2,... ,n.
Step 4: The weighted normalized decision matrix is obtained using the following.
Step 5: Positive and negative ideal solutions are determined by the following expression.
where B associated with benefit criteria and C associated with cost criteria.
Step 6: Calculate the ideal separation measurement. The positive and negative ideal separation of each alternative is calculated by the Euclidean distance:
Positive Ideal Separation
Negative Ideal Separation
Step 7: A relative distance of each alternative from ideal and negative ideal solution is computed using the following formula.
Step 8: Arrange set of alternatives in descending order. Highest value is the best and lowest value is the worst.
6.SIMULATION AND PERFORMANCE STUDY
In the simulation, there are four candidate networks and each networks with six attributes associated in heterogeneous wireless networks environment. Three different technologies are used such as two UMTS networks, one WiMAX and one WLAN. We have used-Packet Delay, Packet Loss, Available Bandwidth, Network Load, Security ) and Cost attributes for the simulation. These attribute values are shown in Table 1 . Since, WLAN yields highest value, thus it is best network for selection. It is reasonably good value for identifying WLAN as the best network. This network is more useful and fulfils the demands of the users in better way. Normally WLAN uses the following metrics-delay, packet loss, overhead and bandwidth allocation, etc.
A COMPARISON OF FREENET [10], GNUTELLA [38-39], AND MAC-
In this section we compare MAC-SF with popular distributed system, viz., Freenet and Gnutella. These systems are specially designed for resource management on wide area networks. But it is not possible to use them on wireless heterogeneous networks. In the following wide area network properties of MAC-SF are compared with Freenet and Gnutella.
The Freenet network consists of many active and passive devices (known as NS) on the Internet running Freenet protocol and together these NSs form a large network. Each NS communicates with one another and also play the role of routing NSs ( i.e., dual role means as client/server). Searching and distribution of data is handled entirely by NSs. Each NS is basically equal in function and capability. There does not exist a NS that is conscience of the entire network. Freenet uses its own protocol and is implemented on a network with a complex network topology, much like Internet Protocol (IP). Each NS knows only about its some neighbours that it can reach directly. This property is available in each NS. A user first discovers the address of one or more existing NSs through out-of-bound means and then, starts to sending messages and finally joins a Freenet network. Freenet is designed with the following objectives: Ambiguity for both producers and consumers of information. The Gnutella network consists of many NSs on the wide area network running a Gnutella "servant" application that allow them to essentially act as both servers/clients. Each NS has the capability to connect to other NSs to form a private network or can join one of the general public networks. This is done by connecting to a known NS on the network. All requests are sent through this particular NS to all of the NSs it is aware of, i.e., each NS in Gnutella uses HTTP and keeps information about its neighbours. There are many different applications employing Gnutella protocols. It is designed for the following goals: (a) Being a fully distributed information-sharing technology. (b) Avoid the use of portals, which today are stuffed with advertisements. (c) To act as a mini search engine and file serving system in one.
The MAC-SF network consists of many NSs on the Internet running a MAC-SF "FE" that allow them to essentially act as both servers/clients. Each NS has the capability to connect to other NSs and act as router to form a private network or they can join one of the general public networks. There are no dedicated clients/servers. This is done by connecting to a known NS on the network. All requests are sent through this particular NS to all of the NSs it is aware of, i.e., each node maintains topology of the network. This NS also works as an authentication centre if private information is to be shared between two NSs. MAC-SF uses HTTP and Mobile Agent Paradigm (MAP) for searching and distribution of information and it is handled entirely by NSs. There does not exist a NS that is conscience of the entire network because each NS has equal role in the network. MAC-SF uses its own port and protocol and is implemented on a network with a complex network topology. Before joining a MAC-SF network, a user needs to first discover the address of one or more existing NSs through out-of-bound means and then start to send messages. MAC-SF protocols generally have the following design goals. (a) Fully distributed information sharing technology. (b) Avoid the use of portals, which today are stuffed with advertisements. (c) MA mini search engine and file serving system in one which acts green energy system.
Freenet, Gnutella and MAC-SF each store data differently. Every Freenet NS holds three types of information: key, reference, and data (optional). The key (binary file key) is a unique identifier for data posted by Freenet NSs obtained by applying a hash function.
Each NS stores many keys. The reference information refers to addresses of other Freenet NSs that are likely to know about the keys stored in the particular NS. The data information is simply the data corresponding to the keys. Gnutella and MAC-SF do not utilize a data storing system similar Freenet does. Any posted file is identified by its actual file name given by the source NS.
Freenet, Gnutella and MAC-SF retrieve and return data in different ways as well. There are two scenarios to consider concerning Freenet's manner of data retrieval: satisfying or not satisfying the request. For example, if NS 1 is the requesting NS, NS 2 is destination NS, NS 3 is reference NS of NS 2 , and NS 4 is a secondary NS connected to NS 2 . If NS 2 has the requested data then it sends to NS 1 , but does not forward the request to any other NSs. Also, the returned data is exactly that of the requested key. In addition, random search engine-style searches are currently not possible in Freenet and a random search engine-style searches are also possible in MAC-SF. It permits this with the help of MAP. Further MAC-SF does not nuisance for type of network is being in use.
The following is the ill-fated scenario, if NS 2 does not have the requested data, but has the reference address then NS 2 forwards the request to the reference address NS 3 . NS 3 repeats this process either the key is found or a number of hops is attained to indicate failure. If NS 2 has neither the data nor the reference address, then the NS will give the key closest to the requested one as the information is likely to be related to the requested one.
In a Gnutella network, NSs interact with each other using five different message types including Ping, Pong, Query, Query Response, and Get/Push. If NS 1 makes a request to NS 2 , NS 2 sends NS 1 any relevant data and pass the request to NS 3 . Also, NS 2 takes note that NS 1 has made the particular request. If NS 3 also has relevant data pertaining to the request, then it sends a notice that it has the data to NS 2 . NS 2 recalls that the notice is meant for NS 1 and sends the notice to NS 1 . NS 1 can then establish a indirect connection to NS 3 for the relevant data. If NS 2 cannot satisfy the request, a multicast request is sent to all NSs on the particular network. In addition, the returned data could be an entire file, but is not limited to just that. The return could be an URL or anything else pertinent. This is contrary to Freenet's return of only the requested key.
In a MAC-SF network, NSs interact with each other using four different message types including Ping, Query, Query Response, and Get/Push. If NS 1 makes a request to NS 2 , NS 2 will send NS 1 any relevant data and pass the request to NS 3 . Also, NS 2 takes note that NS 1 has made the particular request. If NS 3 also has relevant data pertaining to the request, then it sends a notice that it has the data to NS 2 and also sends the notice to NS 1 . NS 1 can then establish a direct connection to NS 3 for the relevant data. If NS 2 cannot satisfy the request, a multicast request is sent to all NSs in the region. In addition, the returned data could be an entire file, but is not limited to just that. This is contrary to Freenet's return of only the requested key.
When search data is big in size and it is not possible to carry an agent then the agent clones itself, so the whole data may be transported across the network. The cloned agents transport the data on the network safely. For data service MAC-SF is safe and efficient, because agent carries sensitive data in a sealed box [14] .
A major difference between Freenet, Gnutella and MAC-SF is the processes employed when a request is returned and the gains from using these processes. For satisfying the requester a Freenet NS passes the entire data to the requester. This is optional in Gnutella and MAC-SF. In Freenet network when the data passes through multiple NSs back to requester, each NS keeps a copy (within a reasonable size limit). A NS keeps the data as long as other NSs are requesting it, but discard the data after some time when there finish being requests for it. It also brings data closer to users who want it. Once the intermediary NSs have copies of the data, subsequent requests for the data will be satisfied quicker and more directly. When a NS finds that it is receiving a lot of fulfilled requests routinely from one of its closer NSs, it tends to favour that NS for future requests. This has the effect of increasing bandwidth for the users but compromise the security. This replication is limited in case of MAC-SF.
The level of anonymity for users also differs in Freenet, Gnutella and MAC-SF. In Freenet, users can distribute and retrieve material completely anonymously. In Gnutella and MAC-SF, it is uncommon, yet possible for users to see what other users are searching for but this can stopped by the administrator by setting the option. Also, the retrieval of data is not anonymous at all in Gnutella. NSs are intelligent and able to identify "who is" downloading the data. But in MAC-SF it is not possible to see who is downloading the data. Obviously, Freenet and MAC-SF provide more privacy for users.
Freenet, Gnutella and MAC-SF create a decentralized network of NSs, but do so with different implementations. A NS handles and distributes data differently according to its own goal. Each has proved successful in its own way. In MAC-SF security is better than Gnutella and Freenet. Few private information in MAC-SF network is shared using X.509v3 certificate. Further MAC-SF is designed for wireless heterogeneous networks, as per the nodes of the network application it groups and deputes a region a RH.
8.ADVANTAGES OF MAC-SF
The MAC-SF enables fast and cost-efficient deployment of self-managed distributed heterogeneous wireless system with high overall management cost, but with low management cost at each node. It implements a structured wireless concept which enables efficient resource management in distributed wireless system even during high rate of network whips. Further MAC-SF permits wireless computing/communication environment to every node by grouping the nodes in a region and deputing a node as RH. RH manages topology of the network and resource available in a MSC/BSC region. MAC-SF supports both device and code mobility. For task distribution it uses the MAP.
The management of high speed computing systems is highly complex and requires high-skilled administrators for their maintenance. MAC-SF permits large-scale large scale intelligent system deployment in distributed heterogeneous wireless networks without the need of cost-intensive supercomputing infrastructure. The approach is an evolutionary in the sense that it gives a new step towards the applications for heterogeneous wireless computing/communication environment into real-time services scenarios. In this system we have tried to improve the performance and incorporated new ideas for selection of desired wireless network before making handoff and other network servic
9.CONCLUSION
In this paper we have presented Movement Assisted Component Based Scalable Framework (MAC-SF) for distributed wireless systems. It is an evolutionary approach to wireless computing environment that fulfils most of the requirement heterogeneous wireless networks. MAC-SF enables fast and cost-efficient deployment of self-managed distributed heterogeneous wireless systems with high overall management cost. But it takes low management cost at node level. It implements a structured wireless concept which enables efficient resource management in heterogeneous wireless networks even during high rate of network beats. It permits distributed computing environment to every node by grouping the nodes in a region and deputing a node as RH and assumes whole network as group of regions. Each RH manages topology of the network and resources available in a MSC/BSC region. The network selection process is efficient. MAC-SF network selection process is tested through simulation and obtained result is satisfactory. We are in the process of testing the network selection in the real heterogeneous network. We are also studying the MAC-SF for Vertical Handover Decision making in cellular networks.
